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Defining Elegance
(NAPSA)—Treating others as

you would want to be treated isn’t
just respectful, it’s elegant. That’s
the finding of a recent Harris poll
in which respondents defined ele-
gance as an attitude and as having
to do with how one treats others.

An additional (and perhaps
encouraging) finding was that most
anyone can be elegant. Seventy-five
percent of respondents to the
Longines Elegance in America Sur-
vey said elegance isn’t a quality
you’re born with, but something
that you learn. 

So which celebrity most embod-
ies the concept of elegance? Survey
respondents chose jazz musician
and actor Harry Connick Jr. as one
of the most elegant men in Amer-
ica. Connick will now work with
watchmaker Longines to promote
the ideals defined by the survey.
Among other things, he and the
watch brand will continue support-
ing the Audrey Hepburn Children’s
Fund supporting the Audrey Hep-
burn CARES Team at Los Angeles
Children Hospital.

Connick and Indian actress
Aishwarya Rai join past elegance
ambassadors such as Audrey Hep-
burn and Humphrey Bogart as
spokespersons for the watchmaker. 

A survey found elegance is really
an attitude. 

(NAPSA)—You don’t have to put
up with files and piles everywhere.
Not only is clutter aesthetically unap-
pealing, it can zap workers precious
time. In fact, American workers
spend nine million hours collectively
searching for misplaced information
each day. 

“Losing time because of clutter
and inefficiency is a far-too-com-
mon workplace dilemma,” said
Sharon Mann, organizational ex-
pert and president of the 100,000-
member I Hate Filing Club. “For-
tunately, it is easy to overcome.
By making simple changes to
your work habits and décor, you
can welcome a newfound state of
productivity.”

To increase “officiency” and
productivity, Mann suggests fol-
lowing these four simple tips: 

File Properly
The average worker wastes 150

hours each year searching for mis-
placed information. To ensure
important documents are always
accessible, select high-quality
hanging file folders with built-in
storage pockets and preattached
tabs. Pendaflex’s Ready-Tab
Hanging Folders can help take the
guesswork out of filing—simply
flip up one of the staggered tabs,
snap it closed and insert a label.

Banish Clutter
One of the quickest ways to

obliterate disorganization is to rid
yourself of workspace clutter. To
avoid setting yourself up for fail-
ure, the rule of thumb is to set
realistic goals. 

• Keep half your desk clear at
all times.

• Dedicate 10 minutes at the
end of the day to clearing your
desk.

• Act on a file as soon as it

e n t e r s  y o u r  h a n d s — n e v e r
procrastinate.

• When transporting work, use
a Pendaflex Mobile File to organize
and protect important documents.

Color Code 
Slash the time spent looking for

a file in half by color coding your
file system. Forget easily-over-
looked (and bland) manila fold-
ers—purchase folders in a myriad
of colors to help customize your
workspace and stay organized. 

Consider the following color-
coding system: red folders for files
needing immediate attention, blue
for cold items needed for future
reference, green for anything
associated with money and yellow
for long-term projects.

Label Everything
Labels can save a significant

amount of time when looking for
supplies and important files. High-
quality handheld label writers,
such as the DYMO LetraTag, can
efficiently produce professional-
quality colored labels quickly and
easily. Create labels for file folders,
storage boxes, drawers, CDs/DVDs
and shelves—right from the
portable label maker (no frustrat-
ing printer jams). 

For further information on
organization, log onto www.ihate
filingclub.com or www.penda
flex.com. 

Skyrocket Your “Officiency”
With Everyday Office Solutions

(NAPSA)—Every day, thou-
sands of American consumers
receive sweepstakes promotions—
but not all sweepstakes offers are
legitimate. It’s important to be
able to spot the scams. 

Legitimate sweepstakes are
marketing techniques that help
marketers draw attention to their
products by offering consumers a
chance to win a prize or money
with no payment required. If you
have to pay to collect your prize,
the sweepstakes is a scam.

“You should never have to pay
to win a sweepstakes or collect a
legitimate sweepstakes prize,”
warns Chief Postal Inspector Lee
Heath. He says this means that
you don’t have to pay shipping
and handling fees, taxes, legal
fees, custom fees or buy a product
to receive your prize. “Whenever
you’re required to make a pay-
ment before you can collect your
prize, that is your clue that you
are not dealing with a legitimate
sweepstakes company,” advises
Patricia Kachura, Senior VP of
The Direct Marketing Association. 

Heath says to ask yourself the
following questions to prevent
being scammed:

• Do they ask for your credit
card number, checking account
number, bank account information
or other personal account informa-
tion? Heath says no legitimate
prize company asks for this infor-
mation to declare you a winner.

• Do they ask you to wire
money or make a payment in an

urgent manner? Do you feel pres-
sure to make a payment within a
given time deadline to collect
your prize? If so, Heath says to
take a step back and evaluate
the sweepstakes. Contact your
postal inspector to verify that
you are dealing with a legitimate
sweepstakes.

• Does the advertising copy
clearly state that no purchase is
necessary to win and a purchase
will not increase your chances of
winning? Heath says you never
have to pay to play or collect your
prize when the sweepstakes is
legitimate.

To learn more on how you can
prevent being scammed, visit
www.usps.com/postalinspectors
and/or www.dmaconsumers.org/
sweepstakeshelp.html.

Avoiding Sweepstakes Scams

You never have to pay to collect
your sweepstakes prize if a
sweepstakes is legitimate. 

(NAPSA)—What’s good for
girls turns out to be good for their
nations—and the whole world:
countries making girls’ education
a priority.

According to research by Save
the Children, the progress seen in
countries such as South Korea and
Thailand that made these invest-
ments in the 1950s demonstrates
how providing a quality education
for girls can help to break the cycle
of poverty and improve the health
of their families for generations to
come.

When educated girls become
mothers, they tend to have fewer
children, provide better health
care and nutrition for their chil-
dren and are more likely to send
their children to school.

Educating girls also con-
tributes to lowering rates of child
mortality, preventing the spread
of HIV, combating poverty and
promoting political stability.

Yet while total school enroll-
ments have risen recently in every
region in the world, the difference
in boys’ and girls’ enrollment rates
continues to be significant. In all,
about 58 million girls of primary
school age are not in school and
many girls who enroll in primary
school leave after just a year or
two of education.

There are many reasons for
girls to attend school but here are
the top 5:

1. The more time girls spend in
school the more likely they are to
grow up to be healthy, well-nour-

ished and economically empowered.
2. Girls’ education leads to

increased income—both for indi-
viduals and for nations as a whole.

3. Educated girls marry later
and are more likely to use volun-
tary family planning to delay and
space their births, and are more
likely to send their own children
to school, including girls.

4. Education gives girls self-
confidence and practical skills.

5. Girls’ education is a power-
ful and proven investment, says
Save the Children’s State of the
World’s Mothers 2005 report. To
do more or learn more, visit
www.savethechildren.org.

Girls Transforming Nations By Going To School
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When Girls Are Educated,
More Children Survive

Niger Haiti Senegal Bangladesh United
States

Girls’ primary school net enrollment
Deaths under age 5 per 1,000 live births

(NAPSA)—Even the most
skilled and experienced teacher
encounters challenges in creating
classroom environments where all
students have meaningful learn-
ing experiences. If you want to
build your skills in creating inclu-
sive learning communities, plan to
attend the VSA arts Institute,
“Building Skills for the Inclusive
Classroom,” which takes place
from July 31 to Aug. 3, 2005 at
The Crossings in Austin, Texas.  

“The goal of the VSA arts
Institute is to enhance and
strengthen the ability of practi-
tioners to integrate the arts into
education while also meeting the
needs of people with disabilities,”
said Soula Antoniou, president of
VSA arts. “I encourage anyone
who is serious about including
and reaching all learners to
attend this vital program.” 

The VSA arts Institute is four
days of intensive professional
development led by top arts-in-
education leaders and designed
for educators, teaching artists,
arts administrators, and educa-
tion leaders. We encourage all
interested professionals to attend
the VSA arts Institute, including
those working in the arts, with
learners with disabilities and
those seeking to deepen their
knowledge of inclusive arts edu-
cation practices. The focus of this
particular forum is on music and
visual arts. Participants will join
a learning community of teachers
and artists working to discover
how to create engaging lessons
and environments that meet the
diverse learning needs of all stu-
dents. The Institute features core
sessions, guest speakers, panel
presentations, hands-on work-
shops, an open art studio facili-
tated by a master artist. In addi-

tion, daily reflective-study groups
to develop professional action
plans, and private consultation
with faculty are offered. Registra-
tion options are available online
at www.vsarts.org. Institute
attendees will receive special
room rates at The Crossings, a
progressive learning center, meet-
ing place and wellness spa located
just outside of Austin, Texas. 

For more information, visit
www.thecrossingsaustin.com. The
next VSA arts Institute will be
held at the Cummer Museum of
Art and Gardens in Jacksonville,
Fla., from Nov. 2 to 5, 2005. 

VSA arts is an international
nonprofit organization founded
in 1974 by Ambassador Jean
Kennedy Smith to create a society
where people with disabilities
learn through, participate in and
enjoy the arts. Today, as a leader
in arts-based teaching and learn-
ing, the arts programs of VSA arts
support key national education
goals: literacy and school readi-
ness, teacher training, and
parental involvement in educa-
tion. A network of affiliates—
nationwide and in more than 60
countries—serves more than five
million people. 

Building Skills For The Inclusive Classroom

Creating engaging lessons and
environments to meet the needs
of all students is the focus of a
new program.
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(NAPSA)—A new software lets
you create business presenta-
tions—as well as family movies,
training films, school projects, in-
house infomercials, personalized
video greetings, video resumes,
video blogs and team practice
clips—easily and professionally.
It’s called Visual Communicator
2, and it’s based on a video pro-
duction process that eliminates
traditional editing timelines to
allow for dramatically faster
video creation while making pro-
ductions that look as if they were
created for a television newscast.
To learn more, visit www.serious
magic.com/vc.

A growing number of soccer
moms and dads are turning to
watermelon as a way to keep
their kids hydrated during
matches. In addition to being 92
percent water, a two-cup serving
of watermelon has 20 percent of
the daily recommended intake of
vitamin A and 25 percent of the
daily value of vitamin C. It’s also
a source of potassium and a
leader in the powerful antioxi-
dant lycopene.




